
1 Event Title
Here are some tips for crafting 
an effective event title:

Be Clear and Unique: Ensure your 
name reflects your event’s purpose 
while standing out from similar 
events.

Audience-Focused: Think about what 
your target audience would Google 
to discover an event like yours.

Timeless Appeal: Choose a name 
that won’t quickly become outdated 
if you plan to host future events.

Visual Impact: Opt for a name with 
a strong visual connection to make 
your event shine and resonate with 
your audiences.

2 Event Dates
When selecting your event, check 
for other events that are happening 
in your area or world event (such as 
sporting events) that may impact 
attendance to your event.

3 Event Intro 

Keep it clear, simple, catchy and most 
importantly brief. You don’t need to be 
catchy here, simply state what your 
event is, when it is and where it is.

4 Event Description
A good event description should be 
100–300 words max, and cover the 
who, what, why, and how. The when 
and where are listed separately so 
there is no need to repeat, except 
for specifics for rainy day alternative 
location, parking restrictions, etc. So:

• Who is this event for and who is 
running the event?

• What is the purpose of your event? 
What is on offer? What are the 
benefits of your target audience 
attending? What time is it expected 
to end? What do they need to 
bring? (if anything)

• Why should your audience come 
along — answer the target audience 
‘what’s in it for me?’

• How do your audience register? 
How much does it cost? Even if it’s 
free it will cost them their free time 
— keep that in mind when writing 
your event. 

Still feeling stuck, email us at 
hello@creativewaikato.co.nz
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20 Feb 21–07 Jun 21

Harumet es dunt odigend aeperoviti sus 
explaccus, officienis ab ilistiorio consequi res 
accaeribus aut lique doloraeptior atur, que 
ea consequ aeculpa alibus.
Galileo Galilei was an Italian natural philosopher, 
astronomer and mathematician who made fundamental 
contributions to the sciences of motion, astronomy, 
strength of materials and to the development of the 
scientific method. Through interactive exhibits we explore 
Galileo’s study of motion and his discoveries with the 
telescope, which paved the way for acceptance that the 
Sun is central in our planetary system.
This exhibition allows visitors to discover Galileo through 
interactive experiments. Developed by The Artisans of 
Florence, whose Da Vinci and Archimedes exhibitions we 
have shown previously, this exhibition is ideal for children, 
families, and school groups, keen to experience science 
hands on. Waikato Museum is pleased to be the first venue 
in the world to showcase this latest exhibition.
Exhibition developed and toured by Artisans of Florence 
International

Who
Company/creative/artist name

When
20 Feb 21–07 Jun 21
10am–5pm

Where
Hamilton
Waikato Museum
1 Grantham Street
Hamilton Central
Hamilton

Ticket Info
Door sales only
General admission

Galileo — Scientist, 
Astronomer, 
Visionary

Buy tickets 
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5 Event Times
When thinking about your best time 
of day to hold your event, consider 
the season  of your event, your 
audience’s lifestyle, when they are 
likely to be available? And finally 
don’t forget to check if there are 
any other events that may run at 
the same time and could impact 
the attendance of your event. 

6 Event Image 
Take the time to create a high quality 
image that clearly reflects your event, 
allowing your audience to understand 
the tone of your event and what it is. 

You can use a graphic design or a 
photo; just ensure the quality is good, 
and it will improve its effectiveness. 
Try to avoid using text-based 
images. Ideal image size is 1080 
pixels wide and 1550 pixels high. 
Don’t forget to keep the size to 
under 2 MB.
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Here’s what you need to list your event on thingstodo.events, 
other event sites and to share your event far and wide!

Promoting your event


